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Urban Future:
Challenges and 
Opportunities in 
Cities

Stoke on Trent 

AC CITY

Location: Midlands = country of Staffordshire = M6 runs through the west from junction 
15/16. A500 runs through the city and links to the A50 which takes you to the M1 = highly 
accessible= located between Birmingham and Manchester.

Unique city made up of 6 towns which have ‘sprawled’ together. Famous for the Pottery 
/ceramic industry= knows as the Potteries = raw material =clay and coal = was in decline but 
there is a rebirth as people are ‘Buying British’
Census 2011
• Population of 249,000 (240,000 census 2001)
• 9,000 population increase. WHY= birth rate increased by 25% and immigrants.
• Life expectancy for Males is 75 yrs. (3 years lower than national average)
• Life expectancy for females is 80 yrs. (2 years lower than national average)
• Average is 77 yrs. (80 yrs. national average).
• Average life expectancy in 2001 in Stoke was only 75 yrs. In 2011 this has risen by 2 yrs = 

improved diet, medical facilities, better education around health. 
• Massive inequality in the city = boys born in a poorer area of the city (e.g. Burslem) live 8.5 

years less and girls live 8 yrs less than children born in rich areas in the city.
• 1/3 of the city have no qualifications. And only 15% go to university. Unemployment rates 

are higher than national average.  
• Ethnic diversity has doubled from 2001 to 2011 from 6 to13% (mainly eastern Europeans 

Pakistani’s) = cheap terraced housing. However, this figure is lower than the UK average. 
Challenges: 1. Lack of Qualifications. 2. Housing Shortages. YOU MUST LEARN ONE ONLY
Initiative 1: build brand new schools  e.g. Coop Academy £23 million with sustainable features 
e.g. solar panels, recycle rainwater to plush toilets = to raise aspirations – 4000% students 
going to Uni.
Initiative 2: Buying 300 houses boarded up/disused house for £1 scheme = loan for £30,000, 
low interest rates= money must be invested on the house= no renting=must stay there for 5 
years= sense of pride=improved environmental quality= less graffiti, less dog mess, less 
crime! A very sustainable solution! 

Change in Economic 
Hub:

‘An economically 
important place’

Stoke on Trent 
CERAMICS

“A 22x higher ceramic 
concentration in S-o-T 
than national average” 

In the 1990’s Ceramic industry = decline = LIDC = cheaper to produce = cheaper wages e.g. 
India, China and Indonesia. 62 thousands jobs down to 20 thousand jobs = unemployment
Since 2011= 6% growth = exports have risen to £500 million and the S-o-T ceramic industry 
contributes to £650 million to the UK economy. 4.1.million ceramic tourists generate £207 
million for S-o-T! =People are buying British = high quality ceramics. 

Improves the 
quality of the 
environment

Provides 300 
houses = meeting 

people’s social 
needs 

Economically 
cheaper than 
building new 

houses.  

Buying rundown houses for a £1

Why is the Ceramic industry growing? 
• Cheap yet highly skilled labour force: 15% 

lower than national average wages.
• Connectivity; central location, accessible
• Cheap rent: 20% lower industry rent
• 2 uni’s specialising in Ceramics
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Urban Future:
Challenges and 
Opportunities in 
Cities

Urbanisation – the 
process of 
becoming built up 

Rio de Janeiro 
Location: SE Brazil 

EDC CITY

Rural to Urban 
migration 

(NW to SE Brazil)
PUSH (-) & PULL (+)

• Stunning Guarabarra bay, Copacabana beach, 
Sugar Loaf mountain = Beautify physical 
(natural) features = pull factors

• Rio is a MAGNET attracting migrants from all 
over S. America and Brazil. The population 
has tripled since 1900 = jobs= car industry, oil 
industry and mining = population over 11 
million people and is growing by 1.2% per 
year = Poor INFRASTRUCTURE (pipes, 
electricity, sewage etc) = city cannot cope

• Main ethnic group is Portuguese
• A city of inequality! 
• The rich area = South Zone (near to beach)= 

people beginning to move out into ‘Barra’= a 
new well planned city just outside of Rio = 
less air pollution, traffic and crime.

• The poor areas = Shanti Towns = outskirts on 
steep land.  

• 600 Favelas in Rio found on land that isn’t 
suitable (marsh, rubbish dumps, 
mountainsides).

• 1 Million people live in Favela's in Rio
• Favela’s = dangerous = crime = drugs = low 

life expectancy = High D.R = cholera and 
typhoid: also High BR.

The rapid growth in Rio’s population has lead 
to overcrowding and poor living conditions.

Sustainable ways used to improve life in 
the city:
• Largest is favela = Rocinha (200, 000) = 

now accepted as a settlement (before 
a ‘squatter’ settlement) = has schools, 
satellite TV and shops.

• 60 out of 600 favela’s including Rocinha 
improved through 200 million govt SELF 
HELP SCHEMES providing resources
like pipes, breeze blocks & cable, street 
widening – emergency services = Locals 
also organise themselves – dig out, lay 
pipes, move rubbish, women give out 
birth control (govt provide condoms 
and pills).

• Shacks painted to improve their 
appearance = sense of pride…

• Buy or rent a piece of land off the gvt 
near to transport links and 
amenities/infrastructure (sewage and 
electricity) = low interest loans = sense 
of pride = improves environmental 
quality.

• Pacification: army takes over and 
‘cleans’ up the favela. 


